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UPCOMING BALLS MAKE DAL SWINGScience Types 
will hold bash

Dalhousie seems about to come Scotian. This has been shifted 
out in a rash of Balls. This ap- forward from the spring, to avoid 
pears to be a seasonal complaint, conflict with the Winter Carnival.

On Friday there is going to be will be the biggest and best yet, 
a Flying Record Hop in the gym and all are welcome, 
with Frank Cameron. There will -------------------------------------- ----
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Bill MacDonald, president of the 111 

Dalhousie Science Society told * 
members at the second meeting 
Thursday, “We are a separate 
body now and as such we must 
act accordingly.”

With this aim in mind the so- . 
ciety will choose its own queen to - ' 
enter the Campus Queen contest 
held on Munro Day. The queen 
will be a girl from the faculty of 
science. Nominations for queen 
were submitted by members at 
the meeting. These nominations 
were then placed in the hands of 
a committee of fifteen senior stu
dents who openly discussed the 
merits of each nominee. Then 
they cast secret ballots for their 
choice.

The queen will be announced 
and crowned at the Science Ball 
to be held November 16 at the 
Lord Nelson Hotel.

Mr. MacDonald announced his 
desire to encourage students from j : 
outside faculties to attend the Ml f > \
ball, “We open our arms to >' * - -s -
everyone” he said. The scientists 
voted unanimously to present a 
galaxy theme and call their ball 
Galaxy Ball” instead of science 
ball. This they felt, would elimi
nate any illusions that the dance 
was solely for science students.

At the close of the meeting,
Mr. MacDonald told the 110 stu
dents present, ‘We hope to have 
a successful ball this year that 
will surpass all others.”

;
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be Twist and Limbo contests for 
■&M free flights over Halifax and every 
|F|f hundredth person will win a flight 

also.
More sedate will be the Science 

Society’s Galaxy Ball on the 16th 
at the Lord Nelson. On this his-

Science
Queen will be crowned. Attend
ance is expected to exceed that of 
any previous combined Arts 

? Science Ball.
Following this there will be a 

series of faculty Balls which will 
be highlighted on Nov. 30th with 
the Engineers Ball at the Nova

CHÂNTECLER
5982 Spring Garden Rd. 
Chicken is our Business
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MIND MY UPPERS — The natives go ape in the Men's Resi
dence on Hallowe'en. Strictly a tie and jacket affair, the 
savages relaxed only towards the end of the evening when 
drinks were served and bottoms were up.
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STUDENT EXPELLED
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i isITHICA, New York (CUP*CPS angered by the faculty action. 

—A second - year graduate stu- The student government handled 
dent at Cornell University here the situation in typical American 
has been expelled from the uni- student government fashion, call- 
versity for living with a woman ing a meeting lasting until 1 a.m. 
in his apartment.

TORONTO (CUP) — University He was expelled under rules ience and reason on the part of 
of Toronto students favor Cana- covering undergraduates, which the students.” 
dian acquisition of nuclear arms themselves do not' specifically The Cornell Daily Sun attacked 
according to early results of a prohibit co-habitation. the faculty for taking the matter
student poll conducted by the U In leaving, he thanked the uni- out of the hands of the students 
of T student newspaper, The Vars- versity for its concern for his and their elected governments.

The editorial said the student 
government and its constituency

Bombers win out 
in Varsity Survey ■* T*1which eventualy called for ‘pat-

■
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imoral and spiritual welfare. Miity.
The poll is part ot a campus- Cornell’s faculty committee on , , ,,

wide study recommended by the student conduct made its decision were ao more than a sort of lobby
in such a system.

Two Cornell seniors said the 
faculty action was a means of 
‘pacifying the parents and alum
ni by sporadically disciplining a 
few students.” They suggested 
morality at Cornell (or at any 
other school) was less a cause of 
overnight unchaperoned mixed 

company” then that of not getting 
caught.

A student at the university of 
California told the student Daily 
Californian” if the students at

gai***
U of T student council to deter- jn jess than an hour, ruling the 
mine student opinions on nuclear student had obviously violated the 
arms for Canada. general prohibition against ‘con-

Of the 148 students submitting duct unbecoming a gentleman” 
poll sheets, 87 favored Canada which most American colleges 
becoming a member of the nuc- and universities use as the catch- 
lear club. Fifty four persons op- an rule for student conduct, 
posed the move while seven could 
not make up their minds.

President Kennedy’s Cuban mate 
stand received 122 supporters. The faculty.” 

number opposed Canada’s
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REFRESHINGWhat aThe faculty committee chairman “ 
said ‘sexual morality is a legiti- 

concern of the university

NEW“Until such time as there is 
legislation before this faculty per-

More than 100 students opposed mjtting overnight unchaperoned .. , ,
dismantling Canadian weapons de- mjxecj company, we’ll consider it thls university were suspended
signed to carry nuclear warheads, unacceptable behaviour,” he said, every time they had a girl in
Unilateral disarmament lost out Man Cornell Students were their apartment, there would be
out 116 to 27   _________________________ only a quarter of the campus

same
withdrawal from Norad.

FEELING
Frank Marzari and Dave Griner. left.”

|_ jl rnc AHIZ^nV The editors said the reviewer The U.S. National Student As- 
I HcATKfc AINiyKT -Has the right to say anything he sociation, at its last National Stu- 

a Phases, as long as it is within the dent Congress, called for admin-
WITHDRAWS ADb bounds of good tate and the istrations to spell out more clearly

Odeon laws of libel. If they (the Odeon the grounds for students’ expul-
tn stoo management) want to cancel the sion.Tbea^_? L thP University1 of advertising, that is their busie. USNSA has also called for an 

advertising in the y Advertising has never governed end to “in loco parentis” where
Toronto Student PP ' b_ the editorial policy of The Vars- the university must act as a par- 
haTcVenUy" plîyEnt ?n= ot ity. It is not about to do so now.” ent to the student, 

the chain’s Toronto theatres was 
panned by The Varsity theatre 
reviewer.

A front page story in The Vars
ity said the managers of the local 
theatre have called The Varsity 
office 14 times to complain, while 
trying to contact Varsity editors

... what a special zing you get from Coke. 

It’s do-se-do and away we go for the cold 

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola!
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mTORONTO (CUP)

Ask for -'Coke” or "Coca-Cola”—both trade-marks mean the product 
of Coca-Cola Ltd.—the world'» best-loved sparkling drink.

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
OFFERS THE GRADUATE:GALAXY BALL

jsponsored by the
Science Society Highy Developed Training

A chance to grow in direct relation to his ability
The solid backing of an expanding company recognized as a leader in industry

Products such as Tide, Crest, Ivory, Camay, Crisco and Duncan Hines, are known and used in every household. The suc
cessful development and marketing of these brands is directed by university trained men whose abilities are consantly 
challenged by new responsibilities.

Graduation may be many months away, but we urge you to give serious consideration to your future now. The Placement 
Office has copies of brochures which have been designed to give you detailed information.

Company representatives will visit the campus to discuss with graduating students of all faculties, management careers in 
ADVERTISING, FINANCE, PURCHASING, SALES AND TRAFFIC.
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2.at the
LORD NELSON 

HOTEL
Friday, Nov. 16

from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

music by
Eddie Richards

Tickets :
$2.50 a couple
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INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15
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